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PREFERS NEW ENGLAND CLIMATE SALARIES ARE REDUCED HALF
Overcoat Weather in Los Angeles and Plenty of It— Wells Town Treasurer and Also Tax Collector Given
Big Surprise at Annual Town Meeting
No Extra Work and Hundreds of Unemployed

• «■■■■■■
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You all know I am doing all kinds of
photographer’s work, but I want to
call your attention to other articles.

ORANGES GO BEGGING AT TEN CENTS A PECK LUCIUS R. WILLIAMS CHOSEN A SELECTMEN
Tourist Climbs to Summit of Mount Lowe and Unlike Doctor Cook About $2,000 Flore Appropriated Than Last Year—$750 for Sup
Brings Back Convincing Proof of His Ascent—All Thinking
pression of Brown Tail Moth—Town Takes No Action
of Emigrating to the Coast Should Have Price of a
for Joint School Superintendent— Forty Nine
Return Ticket—Subscriber Writes of Trip.
Articles Acted Upon—Those Elected

splendid view of Los Angeles, Pasadena
and the ocean as far as the Catalina
Islands, as well as a homeward look
into the interior of the country. Un
like Dr. Cook he has brought back pos
itive evidence that he has been “thar”
in the shape of a photograph of the
summit and of the party that made the
ascent.
As to the amount of work to be found
in Los Angelos it is an unknown
quantity, for there is in the city a large
body of unemployed who are willing
and anxious to Work for their board or
for enough to get passage to their
homes. The principal business of the
city is attending to the crowd of tourists
In addition to this business, which is
active, is land speculation and land
selling and at the prices asked per acre
our local agent, Don Chamberlin, could
furnish a good farm and with a little
more added stock the same.
Board in the city is about five dollars
per weekend rooms from $2.60 to $3 50
per week, and if you want heat in your
room you can find your own oil heater.
Bricks are scarce here and the houses
are all minus Chimneys.
We would advise ail persons thinking
of emigrating to that western Eldorado
to be satisfied with their earnings here
and add to them the amount of a trip
out there and back, and they will find
the New England States by far the best.

My Line of Automobile
Ascessories is More Complete This Seaspn

Than Ever Before arid I shall have a com
plete stock of Goodyear tires on hand in
all sizes.

I guarantee my customers

Satisfactory Goods
and Attractive Prices on all Standard Supplies

DON CHAMBERLIN
75 Plain Street

Telephone II-12

Kennebunk, Maine

Annual Catholic Fair
The Ladies of St. Monica’s Church Will
Hold Fair In

HOUSAM OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights and One Afternoon

Thursday and Friday
MARCH 31 and APRIL I

Wells annual town meeting, Monday,
was characterized by the election of
several new officers, the appropriation
of $2,000 over last year’s amount,
the cutting in half of the compensa
tion for the treasurer, and also of the
tax collector, the . appointment of an
electric light committee and the con
sideration of 49 articles before 6.30
o’clock in the afternoon.
Dr. J. W. Gordon was chosen moder
ator. When the polls closed and the
vote had been counted it was found
that Lucius R. Williams had defeated
W. F. Consens for selectman, Charles
Swazey was chosen to the superintend
ing school committee and Joseph Caine
was elected town agent. By virtue of
receiving the largest number of votes
for selectman Mr. Williams is entitled
to the chairmanship, but he will de
cline the honor. He stated to the En
terprise that bis personal interests
would not permit giving so much time
to public matters as the position of
chairman demands. The list of officers
chosen follow:
Town Clerk, George G. Hatch.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
the Poor, Lucius R. Williams, Haven
E. Lord, and Edmund Garland.
Superintending School Committee,
W. S. Wells, W. W. Smith, Charles
Swasey.
Town Agenr, Joseph Caine.
Town Treasurer, William H. Eaton.
Collector of Taxes, Freeman E. Bau
kin.
Auditor, Isaac H. Storer.
No action was taken relative to join
ing with Kennebunk dr Kennebunkport
for the employment of a school super
intendent. $1,500 was voted for the
Island Ledge road, $2,000 for the
school^, a reduction from last year.
This fund will be increased by a $4.500
allowance from the state. $600 was
voted for the breakwater at Wells

Admission 10c

Friday Afternoon, Free

Attractive Photograph Albums
From

10c to $4
Cups of Destiny which makes lots of fun.
Beauiful hand colored views of Maine, suit
able for Easter gifts. Prices range from

25c to $8.00
I WHITCOMB’S NEW STUDIO |
. Main Street, Kennebunk, Plaine
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^Educator. , ELECTION WEEK

is Childhood’s Right
PINCHED TOES ARE
NOT HAPPY

For Comfort,
Economy, Wear,
get the

EDUCATOR
for all ages.
RICE & HUTCHINS
BOSTON, MASS.

In Renovated Church—Steel Ceiling Part of Saturday Night—Break at
Electric Light Plant Causes Con
and Walls Painted in Oil and
siderable Annoyance
Water Colors
On Sunday the First Baptist church
will be reopened for services. For a
month, while repairs and decorating
have been in progress, the members and
friends have worshipped at the
Methodist edifice.
In honor of the return to the church
a special sermon will be preached by
the Rev. Mr. Cann, his subject being
“The Dedicated Temple.”
One of the additions to the church is
a ventilator, situated in the center of
the auditorium and leading into the
tower which will be of great benefit
during the hot summer months.
A steel ceiling has been set and has
been painted in oil, the colors being
cream and buff. The walls are done in
water colors, the large panels between
the dedicated windows having a dark
shade with borders top and bottom to
match.
The organ loft and vestibule have
ben efitted by the artistic hand of the
decorator and the auditorium presents
a most pleasing effect. The Baptist
people may well feel proud of their
edifice. Harry Cochrane, of Monmouth
Maine, had the contract for the work of
setting the ceiling and decorating.
Men are at work today clearing away
the staging and making all necessary
preparations for the re-opening.

Announcement has been made of a
daily train between New York and
Wells Beach. The train will leave New
York about 8 a. m., arrive in Wells
Beach about 5.26 and Kennebunk
about 6.45. Train for New York will
leave Kennebunk about 9 a. m. and
arrive in New York between 6 and 6
o’clock. ** Dining room cars will be at
tached and it will be run as a "pet”
train.

A defect in the machines at the elec
tric lighhplant, Saturday night, plunged
the streets in darkness and proved of
much inconvenience and annoyance to
merchants. Temporary repairs were
made and the lights burned until 11
o’clock when they were discontinued
for complete repairs to machinery.
Some of the citizens believe that the
local plant is carrying too great a load
since the installation of the Alewive
system, but a member of the commis
sion informed a representative of the
Enterprise that the capacity of the dy
namo was 120 ampheres and that the
peak of the load was but 76 ampheres.
He stated that the break in the service
was caused .by one of those unavoidable
accidents that happens in all electric
light plants.

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Plans for Chatholic Fair Promise
Huch Pleasure — Color Scheme
Will Be Green and White
Arrangements are progressing rapidly
for the annual fair in Mousam Opera
House next Thursday and Friday, un
der the auspices of the ladies of.St,
Monica's church. The hall will be
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
the color scheme to be green.and white.
The various booths will-have for sale
fancy articles, cake, candy and ice
cream. There is a nominal, admission
for Thursday aud Friday evenings, but
on Friday afternoon no fee will be
taken. Thursday evening a musical
entertainment will be given aud on the
following night Philharmonic orchestra
of Biddeford will furnish music for
dancing. Late cars will run to Bidde
ford and West Kennebunk, Friday even
ing. -The ladies of this Church are giv
ing much time to make a big success of
the fair and po doubt the results will be
satisfying.

BARGAINS

Happiness

TO WORSHIP SUNDAY STREETS IN DARKNESS

New Summer Train
Cake, Candy and Fancy Articles Will Be on Sale. Special
Attractions for the Children. Late cars to Biddeford and
West Kennebunk Friday evening. Philharmonic orchestra
will furnish music for dancing.

Beach. $600 was raised to repair the
Furbush road. This road has been, a
private one, but will become a publi c
thoroughfare. $900 was voted to in
stall a suitable beating apparatus in
the High school building.
Other ap
propriations made were for general de
partments and repairs.
Under article 19 the compensation
for collector of taxes was reduced from
one per cent t'o one half of one per
cent, a reduction of 50 per cent. The
motion was a big surprise, but the
voters eagerly accepted the proposi
tion and it went through with a dash.
It was asserted that friends of one of
town officers were the instigators and
were also instrumental in the adoption
of this paring process and when it
came to voting on the salary of the
town treasurer the amount for this of
fice was also reduced 50 per cent, from
$100 to $50.
One of the most interesting articles
considered was the lighting of the
streets by electricity. A committee of
five was appointed to confer with the
Wells Electric Light & Power Company
or any other company, and see what
kind of contract could be made for
lighting the streets at a limit of $1,000
a year, the contract to run for ten
years. The committee appointed in
cluded O. J. Hubbard,¿Lamont Stevens,
Joseph A. Mildram, Stephen EzRaukin
and William M. Kirk.
The town voted to* install four new
hydrants. For the suppression of the
bruwii tail moth $750 was appropriated.
During the meeting there were many
spicy sayings' and poin ed remarks.
A great amount of business was tran
sacted in a short space of time and
was in marked contrast with condis
tions of a year ago.
The meeting adjourned for two week,
when the Electric Light committee
will report.

I

| No Doubt
■

Nahum S. Drown who went to Los
Angeles, California, about the first of
last November, has returned home ap
parently all right in spite of bis expe*
rience in the cold weather on the Paci
fic coast. He expected from the various
reports from that section, previous to
bis departure, that leaving a cold wint
er behind him he would find in that
Golden Land at least our Indian Summer
weather, and fruits of all kinds m their
original packages from their home
trees. w
His first experience on landing at Los
Angeles was overcoat weather and
plenty of it with but little change while
he remained there. There were oranges
and oranges, but a biting frost had
about ruined the crop, and could be
bought in the market for 10 cents a
peck and dear at that. Other fruits
were about the same. He took trips
down the coast to different places but
everywhere it was about the same but
the scenery along the route was splen
did. He went up the coast some 400
miles to San Francisco and took an ob
servation of the city and its surround
ings and especially the Golden Gate,
that famous entrance to -the western
side of our Country. It was open, the
cold weather bad not closed It, and he
had the pleasure of going through
without any difficulty.
On this trip he, with a large party,
went to the top of Mt Lowe and had a

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

25c Hair Brush, special at
10c Pocket Combs, special at
25c Box Perfumed Toilet Soaps
$1.25 Hot Water Bottles
Two 5c Packages Tooth Picks
.Violet Aminonia, pint
Kleanall, 2 boxes
Borax, 20 Mule Team, lb
Sulphur, best, lb
Insect Powder, lb
26c Seidlitz Powder
Denatured Alcohol, qt., 20c, gal.,
(Containers extra.)
Best Olive Oil, 8 ozs., 31c, 16 ozs.
Comp. Licorice Powder, lb
Doajn’s Kidney Pills
Foley’s Honey and Tar
19c and
Antiphlogisme
39c and
19c and
Sal Hepatica
Bromo Seltzer
19c and

19c
7c
21c
89c
7c
19c
25c
12c
8c
34c
19c
60c

48c
29c
40c
39c
65c
42c
39c

'SPECIAL
25 c

7 Cakes 5c Soap

John F. Dean
136 Main St.
BIDDEFORD, ME.
TEL. 361-3

nORIN’S
Cut Rate Drug Store,
Opp. Postoffice

.

.

Biddeford

SAVE THE
PIECES
We duplicate any broken'lens no matter
who made or or prescribed it. We can
save you money on anything optical. We
want your optical work.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

Tel. 188L

MAINE

DON’T FORGET TO ORDER HOT CROSS BUNS FOR GOOD
FRIDAY, A SPECIAL BUN MADE AT THIS TIME OF YEAR
Give your order early at

Darvill’s Bakery, Main Street

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OU YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance

Three Months,

- '

-

$1.00

-

.25

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
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The Yarmouth herring season recent
ly closed and it is reported that the
catch amounted to nearly 800,000,000
fish.

Out of 10,000 automobiles owned in
Iowa, 5,600 are owned by farmers. Kan
sas farmers spent $3,200,000 for auto
mobiles in 1909 and $2,750,000 in 1908.
In one Nebraska town of 800 popula
tion 40 autos were sold last year to far
mers near the town. Careful estimates
on the number of automobiles owned
by farmers in the entire United States is
76,500.
General Joshua L. Chamberlain of
Portland has been appointed by Gover
nor Fernaid to represent the state of
Maine to meet the Battle of Gettysburg
commisssion on the battlefield, at a time
to be selected later, to confer with them
and the representatives of sister states
for the observance of the 50th anniver
sary of the battle of Gettysburg. The
anniversary dates are July 1, 2 and 3,
1913.
New England’s summer resort busi
ness brings us more than $60,000,000 a
year, whereas all the silver mines of the
country produced only $28,000,000 last
year, and even the gold mines of all the
states and Alaska yielded but $90,000,000. Keep these facts before you and
tell them to the pessimists. There
never was a time in which New Eng
land was a better place to live, work
and do business in than now.

The boards of trade in all Maine cit
ies have undertaken a crusade to re
duce the selling price of potatoes after
they have left the farms. It is signifi
cant that such a move is undertaken.
It is unlike any other on the list. The
commercial men claim that the dealers
have affixed fancy prices to Maine po
tatoes this season that are not warrant
ed by the selling prices accepted by the
producers. Maine is a thinking state.—
Worcester Telegram.
Last summer Dr. E. M. Smith of Lee,
tamed and trained a woodchuck, and
when fall came turned it into a pen in
the backyard. The woodchuck dug a
hole in the embankment and stored the
two bundles of straw givenit away in
the earth. For a time the chuck would
come out when called, but on Sept. 15
failed to respond. Friday a nursing
bottle filled with milk and an apple and
a cracker were placed in the pen and
in a short time the woodchuck came
out and devoured every bit of the food,
Sanford may expect to see one of its
leading merchants flying through the
air at an early date. The fact is, A. E.
Oullette has been working on a flying
machine for the last few months and he
expects to complete same at an early
date. He has followed the Curtis model
and developed a few of his own ideas.
So confident is Mr. Oulette that his ma
chine will work he is going to do his
own flying or rather make his own ini
tial attempt. He is now having a shed
built at or near the government shoot
ing range on Lion’s Hill, where the new
aeroplane will be housed and from
which the ascensions will be made.

The Brown Tail Moth Law
There are people who kick because
the law requires them to destroy the
browntail moths that winter in the trees
on their premises. It would be supposed
that any man who had any interest in
preserving his property would look af
ter them without any prodding from
the law, but they do not, and that kind
of shiftlessness is doubtless the cause
of a good deal of the complaints of hard
luck by men who have not made a suc
cess of farming. But society has the
right to protect itself against the evil
effects of a member’s neglect. No man
has a right to do anything that will
damage his neighbor, and it is certainly
damaging his neighbor to leave pests to
increase and spread to the neighbor’s
land. He may claim that the State
ought to do the whole business. It does
do a good part of it, although it might
justly make him do the whole of it, in
cluding the roadsides, which he doesn’t
have to attend to. There ought to be
more things that a man should have to
do to protect his neighbors, including
the extermination of noxious weeds on
his premises, rather than any less.—■
Gardiner Reporter Journal.

Just His Luck.

HINTS FOR FARMERS

A London bookmaker who was down

on his luck was walking along the
street feeling very disconsolate. He
had a solitary shilling in his pocket. A
notice in the window of a restaurant

In Touch
With the
Household

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist church. Main;8treet.
jREV.F. L. CANN, PABTOR

The Care of Farm Tools.
All machinery neglected produces
heavier draft and retards progress,
besides worrying horses and men,
writes an Ohio farmer in the New
England Homestead. Hands get out of
Call at this office when
humor operating such machinery, and
An intercommunicating tel
those following it to finish the work
in need of anything
lose time at the expense of the farmer.
ephone system places the
A good, cheap shed saves all this trou
ble and will prolong the life of imple
in the line of
mistress in touch with every
ments sufficiently to actually pay in
terest on the cost of the shed. Corn
department of her household
planters, riding plows, cultivators,
grain drills, mowers, hayrakes, ted
and involves no fatiguing ef
ders, potato planters, wagons and, in
fact, almost every tool but the binder,
fort.
can be brought to the barn at night
and unhitched in the shelter, hitched
up in the morning and taken to the
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
field as quickly and easily as the team
It is an invaluable auxiliary
Itself can be moved.
I use lubricating oil or lard on plow
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
of a large house. Its cost is
points and moldboards to prevent rust
if they are to be idle any great length
trifling. It may or may not
of time or if weather Is rainy or damp
TELEPHONE 19
for a few days at a time. The binder
be connected with the outside
is always well covered at night. It is
“DASH IT, I’VE LOST!”
also taken froin the field and placed in
dry quarters as soon as the harvest is caught his eye: “Special—Roast Beef world, as the householder pre
off.
12 to 1.”
fers.
“Not bad odds,” he thought.
Shelter For Hogs.
Entering the shop, he said: ;
The ordinary hogpen is a low, dirt
“That roast beef, is it—is it on to
floored affair .with one opening big day?”
enough for a good sized hog. It is al The girl behind the counter replied:
A free survey and estimate
most impossible to clean out such pens
“Yes, sir.”
thoroughly, and so they seldom are
“Well, I’ll put a bob on it and look ot cost will be furnished, if a
well cleaned. Then the quarters are in again.”
often too small to accommodate the
You will want us to'
He put down the shilling and disap request for the same is sent to
number of hogs that are supposed to peared. Later on he came back. As
sleep in them. The air becomes foul he walked in he heard one of the wait the Local Manager.
have it when you see
and unhealthful. A mighty good test ers shout:
is to crawl right into the pen after the
“Mutton one, roast beef two!”
our samples and hear
hogs have been sleeping in it some
“Dash it, I’ve lost!” muttered the
time. If the air is bad an opening foi disappointed booky as he turned away.
; : OUR PRICES : :
ventilation should be made at the top “Just my luck. I should have backed
of the pen. An opening can be made it
for a place!”
_
that will admit plenty of air and still
will not let the storms drive in. Bad
Sidney Smith’s Answer.
sanitary conditions are always con A male
Malaprop is said to have
ducive to disease. Too many stock- asked
Sidney
Smith this question at a
men pay no attention to the details of
dinner
table:
stock raising till something goes wrong
“Aw, Mr. Smith, do you know in
and then call their misfortune bad which
of his journeys around the
luck. Cleanliness, warmth and good
ventilation are the requirements of de world Captain Cook was killed—his
sirable hogpens. Good care is the best first or his last?”
Sidney Smith looked up quickly. “I
preventive for any disease and also is
necessary for the most economical believe it was on his first voyage,”-’
said he, “bjjkt he doesn’t seem to have
gains.—National Stockman.
minded it much, for he immediately
set out on his second.”
Horses Afflicted With Worms.
Treatment differs somewhat accord
Behind the Screen.
ing to the kind of worm to be destroy
A negro preacher in a Georgia town
ed, but for the usual worms of horses,
the large, long white ones known as was edified on one occasion by the re
Ascaris megalocephala, dried sulphate cital of a dream had by a member of
of iron is quite effective. ■ For an his church.
“I was a-dreamin’ all dis time,” said
adult horse either mix in the feed
night and morning for a week a table the narrator, “dat I was in ole Satan’s
spoonful of a mixture of equal parts dominions. I tell you, pahson, dat was
of dried sulphate of iron, salt, ground shore a bad dream.”
“Was dere any white men dere?”
gentian root and flowers of sulphur
and then skip a week or ten days and asked the dusky divine.
“Shore dere was—plenty of ’em,” the
repeat, or every night for a week mix
We are determined not to carry any stock over.
in the feed one tablespoonful each of other hastened to assure his minister.
“What was dey a-doin’?”
flowers of sulphur and salt and one
“Ebery one of ’em,” was the answer,
dram of the iron. For mares in foal
omit the iron. For colts lessen the “was. a-holdin’ a cullud pusson be
Manufacturer’s Sale of new Spring and Summer Suits and Coats
dose according to age and size.—Rural tween him an’ de fire.”—Harper’»
for Ladies’ Misses’ and Children, at a saving of one-third of the price.
Weekly.
New Yorker.
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We Want Your

Jobwork

NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE
AND
TELEGRAPH CO.

Sunday: 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People's Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People's Meeting
Wednesday: 7.80p. m. Praise and Prayei
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening
month.
Unitarian Church, Main Street.
Sunday. 1Q.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday, 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 ro. Sunday School.
6.00 p.m. Young Peoples'Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rev. P. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3.15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churci
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
. Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m,
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.8(
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M, E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C, NbRCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. CHARLES W. ¿¡OLLIES

Services every First Sunday at 10.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School;
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

Wanted
Boarding homes for small children
Free homes for boys and girls old
enough to be helpers in the home. Ad
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil
dren. Address General Secretary of
York County Children’s Aid Society,
MRS. L. M. RICE,
60 North Street, Saco.

Final Clearance Sale of
Winter Goods
L.M.Verrill & Co.
Consisting of Ladies' and Misses’ Suits
Coats, Skirts, Fars and Trimmed Hats
at almost Given Away Prices.

Feed and Breed.
In too many instances the breeder is
a poor feeder. To spend money for
pure bred animals of any kind and
not feed well is folly. The Wisconsin
experiment station says: “In all pure
breeds the original ‘scrub’ blood at the
foundation is ever seeking to reinstate
itself. In short, there is a tendency in
all pure bred animals to degenerate oi
retrogress toward original and less per
fect types, and nothing will more sure
ly and speedily stimulate this tendency
than lack of nutritious food. In the
absence of sufficient nutrition the pos
sibilities of perfection inherited from
pure bred sires or dams but partially
materialize or wholly fail to assert
themselves.”

Treatment For Shoe Boil.
The tumor comes from the horse ly
ing upon the elbow on a bare floor, not
from the elbow lying on the heel of
the shoe, as commonly supposed, says
the Rural New Yorker. Tie horse up sc
he cannot lie down. Have the tumoi
cleanly dissected out. The wound may
then be perfectly healed by wetting
twice daily with a lotion composed oi
one ounce of sugar of lead and six
drams of sulphate of zinc in a pint of
water. Label the bottle “Poison” and
shake well before applying. The tu
mor cannot be removed by applying
medicine to it The knife is the only
perfect cure.
Deepen the Plowing.

A writer of authority says: Soils

that have always been plowed shallow
should be deepened gradually by set
ting the plow to go about one inch
deeper each season until a depth oi
eight or nine inches has been reached.
If this deepening is not done gradually
the soil will be injured and poor crops
will result for several seasons.
Poultry Notes.
Fill the hen’s crop right if you would
have her fill the egg basket.
Even the hen needs a balanced ra
tion if she is to lay well.
On cold nights the hens should have
extra protection.
Winter eggs mean close application
land careful handling and feeding, but
it all pays.

The Farm Wood Lot.
The wood lot deserves your atten
tion. It can be made both an econom
ical and a profitable part of the farm.
If you have no natural timber start
an artificial growth upon the poorest
land or the land that has a tendency
¡to wash. You will be surprised at the
results you will obtain.

Large assortment to select from.

I. LEVANS & CO. Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.

Weekly
Bargain List
39c Hair Turbans
25c
10c Box Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 7c
5c Cotton Towels
3c
50c Ladies’ Fleeced Vests, size 4,25c
New Veilings
25c
10c best quality Face Chamois
5c
37c worth of Cloth Finish Paper
and Envelopes for
25c
75c Glass Cigar Jars
35c
$1.00 No. 7 Nickled Copper Tea
Kettle
75c
Guaranteed Scissors, ail sizes
25c
5c Steel Table Knivesand Forks 3c
10c, 15c and 20c. 1, 2 and 3 qt.
Blue White lined Enameled
Puddiog Pans
10c
White Lined Seamless Enameled
Tea and Coffee Pots to close out,
79c size, 59c; 89c size, 69c; 98c
size, 79c; $1.15 size, 89c; $1,25
size, 98c
5c packages of Shoe Nails, 2 for 5c
20c Whitewood Towel Roller
10c
20c Hard wood Rolling Pins
10c
50c Floor Broom
35c
$1.25 set of Potts Flat Irons
98c
Sap Spouts, a doz
20c
50c Railroad Dinner Pails
25c
Chair Seats,Perforated and Fiber 10c

COLOR1TE
For coloring straw hats, Black, Navy
and Cadet Blue. Brown and Sago
Green.
Marbles, Tops, Tops Strings and
Balls.

2 for 5c Easter Post Cards

1c

29c Sale
of Enameled Ware and Kitchen
Furnisuings next week.

T. L.|EVANS & CO.
245-247-251 Main St, Biddeford

Portsmouth, N. H.
The only Exclusive Cloak Store in the City.

«©"We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$ 10.00 or Over.

WE HAVE
The best 50c Shirt
Waist in Gingham, Per
cale and White Lawn on
the market.
White Nun’s Veiling
Waists with blue, black
and green pencil stripes,
two styles, open back and
front, for
\ q8c
Black Petticoats from

89c to $3.

The Coi set Store.
223 Main Street

HYP E RM ET RO PI A
The above Cut represents an Hypermetropic Eye, and
only a CONVEX LENS of the proper power can
FOCUS a clear Image on the Retina.
We can after a careful examination of your Eyes, make
the proper Lenses to correct your Optical Defects,
Hypermetropia, with CONVEX or
Myopia, with CONCAVE Lenses.
ASTIGMATISM with simple, or a
or a combination of both.
Tel. 55-1

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

JUST RECEIVED
$5,000 Worth of Hens’,
Boy’s and Youth’s
Clothing

Don’t Chase It !
Let Us I)o
That
For
You
Subscribe for the
ENTERPRISE and
you can sit in
comfort at home and read all about it.
$1.00 per year.

Also 328 Children’s Suits, manu
factured by Leopold Morse & Co.
and Hart, Schaffer & Mart. ¿18.00
Suits marked down to ¿6.00.
Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, worth
¿12,00, marked down to ¿3 and ¿4.
Children’s ¿4 Suits marked down
to ¿1.50. The Widow Jones make
Overcoats worth ¿18.00, marked
down to ¿6.00. Hathaway Shirts,
35c. Men’s Pants, worth ¿3.50,
marked down to ¿1.85. Odd
Coats and Vests at your own
price.

J. H. G00DWIH
209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me,

Auctioneer for York Co.

Tel Conn.

evening, entitled “Mister Bob.”, Miss
their wheat at 70 and 80 cents in
Smith,
one of the assistant teachers had
thing i*ri'iual''the fall they could sell It at $1 dur
charge
of the entertainment, and her
“But l do not. I mean this is origi
ing the winter and in the spring.
efforts
were
crowned with success. All
nal because too hard to be often un
An additional price of even 25 cents a
did finely. Very much credit is due
dertaken.”
bushel would mean $15,000,000 more In
Miss Smith and her pupils. A good at
It Led Her to Make Trouble, but
“Yet it is only a little conscience to Responsible For Hunger and Illit the pockets of the Minnesota farmers,
be doctored.”
a similar amount to the farmers of the
tendance was present, and quite a sum
She Rectified It.
“There are things to tell you,”
Dakotas and to the wheat farmers of
eracy Inthe United States.
added toward paying for the piano.
gravely, “because we are friends.”
the Pacific coast.
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
“Present tense?”
New York farmers do not raise vege
By FRANK H. SWEET.
Several Correspondents
“Yes,” lowering the hedge to give a GREAT HANDICAP TO FARMERS tables in quantities because until re
[Copyright, 19W, by American Press Asso
steady look.
ciation.]
cently roads did not permit them to
Wells Branch
“Very well,” with a smile that held
market such a perishable product- in
Is there any one who has no hobby?
Kennebunkport
¡Well, if there is it is questionable if< some sarcasm lurking beneath it; “tell They Suffer Heavy Losses Getting quantities. This holds good in New
Herbert Green was at home over Sun
Their Products to Market Over III England. The same condition exists
such person is happy. We live lives— on.”
“
That
day
after
you
told
me
of
your
day
in
the
cow
country
and
the
grain
coun

Kept
Roads
—
Land
Values
Advance
at least most of us do—that lie in beat
The Arundel Grange will meet at
engagement to John Brent I saw his
try. Potatoes and onions your Dakota
With'Improved Roadways.
Farmers in this vicinity are busy re
en tracks.
dogcart before Ransom’s, and I hap
farmer can market in quantities. Farmer’s Club Hall on Friday evening, moving the browntail moth nests from
The merchant that has built up a pened in, don’t you know, and said
Two hundred and fifty million dol Therefore he raises them, but because Mar. 18. The first and second degrees
their orchard and shade trees.
large business goes to his store every something about such a royal day for lars a year are wasted on bad roads bad roads cut him off from the market will be conferred.
day to do pretty much the same thing. driving and smiled up at him my very in the United States. Added to loss on half the year he does not raise the
J. L. Chick was in Portland Monday.
His wife stays at home, looks after best smile. It was a bit of mischief. haul, the storage and extra food rates more perishable vegetables. Vegeta The union meetings are being well
Miss Annie Perkins was the guest of
the sqgwants and makes calls. The I knew you would be cool over the make the total expense $1,000,000,000 bles he buys from California at fancy attended. The speaker of Sunday was Mrs. Hannah Daniels at Kennebunk a
doctor visits the sick and listens to matter and wake his resentment.”
a year. This means a tax of $12.50 on prices, another tax for bad roads.. In certainly well worthy of praise; but all
“ ‘Behold how great, a fire a little every man, woman and child in the fact, owing to bad roads, there have have been very interesting, and we are part of last week.
an eternal round of aches and pains.
The clergyman preaches every Sun spark kindleth,’ ” said unruffled Neil.
country. Corners in the grain markets i been seasons when New Yorkers were glad to know the meetings are to con The Oak Grove Farm herd of regist
day and makes parochial visits. With
“I asked him to drive this way, and are frequently the direct result of bad paying $1 a bushel for their potatoes tinue for another week. J. F. Lock ered Jersey cattle were given the tuber
all of us our occupation sooner or later he laughed. We meant only to tease roads. In four bad road states 375,000 and western farmers were glad to sell
wood of Boston will be the speaker on culin test March 10 by George F. West
you a little—nothing serious.”
becomes humdrum.
people out of 7,000,000 cannot read or them at 15 cents for pig feed and Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and cott, D. M. S., and proved without an
“No?”.
What, then, is our relief, our safety
starch.
exception perfectly healthy and free
“Not then,” bending her face into
valve?
I With access to market and best rul Thursday afternoons and evenings.
from
tuberculosis.
the lilacs.
A hobby.
ing prices, net returns increase and
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Sam Roy Mason and family of Sanford
“Well,” coldly, “he is now free.”
Hobbies are sometimes mere whims,
farm lands jump in value. It is an uel Pinkham and son/ in their recent
An eye shot passed over the hedge.
or they may be a fancy that a certain
were recent guests of L. H. Nason.
actual fact wherever good roads have
“Knowing how that drive came
line of action under certain circum
gone land l)as increased in value from bereavements.
Miss Nellie M. Gowen of Buxton High
stances is essential. Of such kind about, you are still too proud to recall
$2 to $9 an acre. In Jackson county,
John Eldridge is making extensive School is spending a two weeks’ vaca
him?”
was Neil Lambert’s.
Ala., a bond issue of $250,000 built repairs on his barn on Main street.
tion with her mother Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
Neil settled herself more cozily
Her hobby was self control. She
125 miles of macadam road. The sell
among
the
cushions
of
her
divan
and
Rev.
Mr.
Woodsum
of
Exeter,
H.
H.,
W. J. Goodwin was in Portland Tues
was accustomed to say that it was the
ing price of land was from $6 to $15
only cultured substitute for content gave her prettiest low laugh. “ ‘Is thy
before the road was built. On the occupied the pulpit at the Baptist day.
ment and that the result of its perfect servant a dog?’ ” she said.
completion land values went up from church, on Sunday morning.
“But he would come,” said Pattie
attainment was perpetual youth. The
$15 to $25.
Mr. and Mrs,. Hamlin Littlefield and
quick growth of a frown habit and the gently.
Wells
The effect of good roads on school
“There is a better way to come.”
wrinkles that follow in its wake were
attendance needs no proof. In the five son Warren, have returned from the
“And if he does not choose it?”
among her strongest arguments.
states having the best roads the aver south, where they make their home
The Senior class of the Wells High
“I am content,” sang Neil sweetly.
Neil was wooed and won by John
age attendance is 77 per cent of en during the winter months.
School had a very successful “Tag day”
“Then if he’s free,” said Pattie, well
Brent. She was very happy, and ap
rollment. In the five states having
Helen Emery is confined to the house last Monday. As it was election day
parently John was happy too. The behind the flower hedge, “I ought to
the fewest good roads the attendance
world seemed suddenly transformed let you understand,” hesitatingly,
by sickness.”
averages only 59 per cent.
there was a goodly number out to be
from a very humdrum affair to a para “that—that”—
With these figures on schools it is
tagged.
Mrs. James Harvey, of Kennebunk
“Oh, certainly,” said Neil mockingly,
dise. She managed to retain her self
not surprising to find that ignorance
The musical comedy “Dream of the
control, so far as telling any of her “each one for herself.”
and bad roads go together. In the port was taken Monday by ambulance,
“I should not have put it in just that
RURAL ROAD BEFORE IMPROVEMENT.,
friends of her engagement was con
four bad roads states, with a total from herhonle to the home of Mrs.Fred U. S. A.” was given in the Town Hall
cerned. Then there was a lapse. Her way,” Pattie went on, with a half write. In four good road states out population of 7,000,000, are 375,000 men Hubbard, 43 Spring street, Saco. Mrs. last Saturday evening. The proceeds
friend Pattie Roane called, and Neil nervous little laugh, “but 1 shall not of 6,000,000 population there are 20,- and women, white and native born, Harvey is in a very critical condition were for the benefit of the York hos
avoid him or be at my wor#t with
let out the secret.
000 illiterates. Do good roads concern who can neither read nor write. In but stood her journey well, considering pital.
four good roads states, with a popu
Not long after Miss Roane’s depar him.”
“It is a woman’s business,” dryly, you? If you are one of the 30,000,000 lation of 6,000,000, are only 20,000 illit the circumstances. Mrs. Hubbard, who The funeral service of Howard Little
ture Pattie was standing at the parlor
people
who
live
on
farms
in
the
United
is a niece, is a trained nurse and will field, who died from pneumonia, was
window which overlooked the street “to charm, especially to charm one States it is a fairly safe guess that you erates.
held from his late home in this village
man.
”
admiring some flowers that were kept
The movement for good roads is so have the care of Mrs. Harvey.
last Thursday afternoon and were un
“If he is the right one,” faltered Pat know something about bad roads, even recent that it need’ not be retailed
in the window. She was thinking of
The funeral of Jacob S. Green was der the auspices of Ogunquit tribe of
if you do not know and have never here. When colonists first came to
tie Roane.
“True. Yet the wrong one is often chanced to cross the 7 per cent of im America the roads followed buffalo held Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock in Red Men, he being a member of the
proved roads of the total 2,000,000 trails and Indian wilderness paths. As his home at North Kennebunkport. The
entertaining and easier.”
order. On Wednesday his mother-in“And you do not care?” asked Pattie miles of highway in the United States. farms became fenced roads ran along service was largely attended by relatives law, Mrs. Sarah A. York, passed away,
America
’
s
country
roads
are
so
no

as she took up and put the flowers
between boundaries without regard to and friends. Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of
back in the vase. “But you’ll believe, toriously bad that it costs morev to the shortest distance or grade, and Goodwins Mills officiated and interment her age being 60 years, 10 months and
11 days. The funeral services of Mrs.
haul
a
ton
of
wheat
from
farm
to
mar

won’t you, that 1 meant no wrong, that
were kept in order (or disorder) was in the Thompson burying ground
ket than to ship that ton from New these
York
were held Saturday afternoon.
I did not know what would come?”
by statute labor—farmers turning out
“You have not finished your story,” York to Liverpool. America’s country for a day once a year for a road pic on the Alfred Road.
Mrs.
Howard Littlefield, who has
said Neil, with sudden sharpness. roads are so bad that it costs the nic, filling in holes that ought to have
Mrs. George J. Wood who has been been critically ill with pneumonia is
American
farmer
23
cents
to
haul
a
“What has come to him—what has
been filled in months previously, tink spending her summers with her mother improving.
ton when it costs the English or the ering
come?”
and trifling away time with no Mrs. Clara Deshon, underwent an
“If you would be sorry, I think,’’ Belgian or the French or the German special director. The results were
operation in Hyde Park Hospital for
farmer
only
from
7
to
9
cents
for
the
very low, “that he would be happy.”
what might have been expected. Men
same haul. You, Mr. Town Man, and do not employ blacksmiths as doctors, appendicitis, and is critically ill. We
Wells Depot
“Otherwise—in time?” breathlessly.
“Perhaps he may think of me,” said you, Mr. Farmer, pay for the unneces and why should farmers be supposed sincerely hope for her recovery.
sary waste of those bad roads, the to possess the technical knowledge of
Pattie and turned away her face.
The ladies missionary circle met with
TOWN HOUSE
She was going silently to the door town man by extra cost of what he an engineer? During various wars
when Neil, white as her lilacs, came to eats, the farmer by lessened profits on two or three good roads were hacked
Realizing that “the way to a man’s Mrs. C. A. Hilton last Wednesday after
what he sells. The same reason ex through the wilderness across coun heart is through his stomach” the “Old noon.
the lintel.
“You have been honest,” she said plains why the town man pays $1.25 try, from New York up to Boston Maids” have decided to have a supper .The ladles circle will meet with Mrs.
chokingly, “so I will tell you. I cannot In spring for potatoes which cost from along the old post road, from the
precede their Convention, to be held at A. H. Hatch Tuesday afternoon, March
50 to 75 cents in the autumn.
bear it,” with a sob, “1 cannot!”
Farmers’ Club Hall March 23. Admis 29.
The interstate commerce report
Pattie flushed. “Do you want me to
sion, twenty-five cents to both. If
go away out of his reach?” she asked shows that the railroads yearly haul
Miss Bertha Perkins of Sanford was
with voice that trembled and with 265,000,000 tons of farm produce and
stormy, first fáir evening.
a recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. A.
that
the
average
haul
from
farm
to
lowered eyes.
Miss Vera B. Stone and Miss Celia Lord.
“No, but I will write and ask him”— market for the whole country is nine
Deering áre at home for two weeks’
alas for the hobby, tears came—“ask and a fraction miles. Put the cost of
Simon Hatch, who is receiving medi
vacation from Farmington Normal cal treatment in a Portsmouth hospital
hauling at a round $2 a ton for the
him to forgive me.”
school.
“I will wait and post the letter,” nine miles and you have the cost of
is rapidly improving.
Pattie slowly and went back to her hauling farm produce at a round half
Mr.
Howard
Hill,
at
Hillside
Poultry
billion dollars a year. Half that cost
chair.
Cards have been received here an
Farm, is doing a hustling business. nouncing the marriage of Miss Myrtle
“He may be angry still, you know,” is waste, solely owing to bad roads.
They have over a thousand chickens Hill of Wells Depot and John Henry
The charge to haul wheat from New
Neil said wistfully when the note was
and are sending broilers to Boston and Thomas of Nebraska.
“we meant only to tease you a little.” written and her guest on the stair, York to Liverpool, 3,100 miles, is 3.5
cents per bushel. The charge to haul
but there was no answer.
elsewhere every week. '
her lover, and it seemed that the flow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Stevens were
Pattie hurried out to the corner mail a bushel of wheat from farm to mar
Mrs. Warren Hanson is visiting at her recent visitors at the home of Trafton
ers looked up at her with a happy box and, having dropped the note in ket, 9.4 miles, is 5.11 cents. The stor
son’s Dr. W..E. Hanson.
smile. Happening to glance up, her side, came around the turn of - the age oh wheat at water fronts is 9
Hatch.
heart seemed to cease to beat.
street face to face with John Brent.
cents a bushel a year.
Blue-birds
and
robins
have
been
seen
There, driving down the street on his
The body of Miss Sabra Rogers, who
“I have been' attending to some of
The results of bad roads are yearly
in this vicinity.
dogcart, with Miss Roane beside him, your business,” she said, with a happy tolls of $12.50 against every person
died at the home of Charles M. Hatch,
was John Brent. Nevertheless her hab laugh.
who eats farm produce. That yearly
was taken to Lowell, Mass., for burial.
THE SAME ROAD IMPROVED.
it of self control was strong enough to
“Thank you. It could not be in bet waste would build 200,000 miles of Al
Funeral services were in that city,a
enable her to give the couple a gra ter hands, I am sure,” said John.
mackdam roads every year, basing the Cumberland mountains west to St
Saco Road
which was Miss Rogers’s home.
cious nod and a smile.
“1 think so myself,” radiantly. cost at the very highest average of Louis, from Virginia up through Penn
What did it mean? Had she not been “Could you pick a lock or a corner $5,000 a mile.
Marshall Hatch of ’Kennebunkport
sylvania to Pittsburg and when emi
in that tremulous condition, love, when post box?”
Died in Biddeford, last week, Jennie was a recent caller in town.
The beauty of the relentless scheme gration began to roll westward from
every shadow is a demon? She would
“Well, not without some training, 1 of things is when we mend our ways St. Louis to Oregon. With these ex Pinkham Smith, wife of Henry .Smith.
probably have thought that there was think.”
—in this case, mend our roads—nature ceptions the highways of the United Mrs. Smith was formerly of this town.
no meaning to it whatever. As it was,
“Then the best thing for you to do is not only wipes out the deficit, but she States were a system of pig track She leaves a husband and an aged
she considered it in the light of an in to go on to Neil’s. Say the proper puts a plus to the account where there trails.
Kennebunk Beaeh
mother. Her father, Samuel Pinkham,
sult from both John and Pattie.
thing, you know,” rapidly. “Say that used to be a minus. Supposing of the
Then came the great railroad build who was spending the winter at her
That evening John called. She re you are a wreck from misery and can 2,000,000 miles of roads in the United ing era down to 1880, when public
Henry Yorke and daughters Addie
ceived him graciously and chatted with not bear it any longer.”
States all were improved instead of roads were forgotten in the expecta home, and who was sick at the time of
and
Cora were in Biddeford last Thurs
her
death,
died
Monday
of
paralysis
of
him as if nothing had happened, but
“But”—
tion
that
railroads
would
supplant
only 7 per cent, what would be the
before he left told him that their en “That handsome Englishman has result to farmer and consumer? First them, but as population grew the ne the brain. His age^ras about 80.years. day.
gagement was a thing of the past. All been sending more flowers, exquisite of all, the big deficit of waste on haul, cessity for roads to link farm with He was a member of the M. E. church
A few of this vicinity attended the
this required great self control, but white lilacs. If I were you they should on storage, on cornered prices, wiped market became daily more insistent.— of Kennebunkport. The friends have
prayer meeting held at Mr. and Mrs.
that self control she possessed.
go out of a back window.”
Agnes
C.
Ladt
in
Collier
’
s.
out! The minus goes off the national
the sympathy of the community.
Goodwin’s of the Landing Wednesday
The three weeks that followed found
“But”—
slate and the plus comes on.
her still living up to the bobby. If she
“She will be delighted that you came
Good Substitute For Macadam.
The good road moves the remotest
Isaac Cowgill and James Love built evening of last week.
was a bit whiter and thinner the spir- before the note. reached you, but do farm right next to the market. A farm
One example of the road bureau’s a fine new hot house this winter.
Mrs. John Somers has recently pur
ituelle effect was becoming, therefore not hint that you know about it.”
twenty miles from the market on an work will show its usefulness. Roads They have a large supply of plants chased an organ.
welcome. There could be a tonic and a
“About what?”
all the year round good road is nearer for the state of sticky gumbo soil have which will later be large enough for
change of air should the scrawny
“The note, the note, the. note!”
Little Gladys Jackson who has been
market than a farm seven miles away been almost a hopeless problem. There
stage threaten. Pending that time her
“Pick a corner post box,” said John on a bad road. Truck farmers in New is a whole belt of such states along the setting out. They have 350 smart little ill with pneumonia is getting on nicely.
maid one morning announced, “Miss dazedly, but with a slight dawning in Jersey and Long Island can haul their south, and there is another belt along chickens. They have them in the hot Dr. Prescott attends.
Roane.”
his eye. “Neil has written me a produce to market, thirty miles, cheap the Missouri where wheels sink hub house under the plant tables which are
“Lower the shades a trifle, Lisette,” note?”
George Drown who has been ill with
er than they can ship by railroad, and deep and horses flounder to death in a wired with chicken wire to keep them
said Neil and glanced into her mirror.
“Oh, the slowness of a man’s mind!” that produce nets, according to well mire more treacherous than quicksand. in. They are warm and are kept busy, chicken pox is able to be out agrin.
“Draw that stand of lilacs nearer, so. cried Pattie. “Are you going to stand known averages, as follows:
The road bureau discovered from and at night they have a brooder to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Littlefield and
Miss Roane may come up.”
here after all my brilliant plot while
Fruit, $80 per acre; flowers, $2,000 many practical tests that by burning sleep in. One thing we noticed that
son Raymond spent Saturday and Sun
“How sensible you always are!” said that girl sobs herself ill—ill waiting to per acre; corn, $8 per acre; wheat, $7 gumbo soil a roadbed compact as mac
the eiderdown which lined the broodei
Pattie, making at once for an easy know if you forgive her?”
per acre; oats, $7 per acre; vegetables, adam could be obtained at half the on one side was of bright pink, and on day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatch
chair. “Here have 1 for three weeks
of Kennebunk.
John’s answer was in the rapidity $42 per acre.
cost of macadam or at practically only
been afflicted with a conscience, and of his stride around the corner, and
Out in the Dakotas and Minnesota the cost of labor and of fuel to do the the other side green. We asked why
Clinton Jackson is able to be out
you—you look as if you never had Pattie, the plotter, her face dimpling and Manitoba farmers haul their prod burning. There is no longer any ex this was and Jim answered, why, don’t
again.
one.”
with smiles and ease of conscience, uct thirty and forty miles, but they can cuse for lethargy in road building you know its most St. Patrick’s Day ?
“Three weeks?” smiling. “It is a went far enough to peep and see him haul it only when the roads are dry in through the gumbo states.
That’s why we thought green would
Dr. Lord is attending the Fairfield
long time to carry anything heavy.”
run up Neil’s steps three at a time.
the early fall, and at that season the
be the thing. Well, good luck to the children who have severe colds.
“Well,” with a look half meek, half' “Good!” she murmured, with a little price Is lowest. The farmer along the
South to Build Highways.
chickens.
mischievous,- “1 have brought the bur chuckle. But it must be admitted that good road can command the best price
Eight hundred miles of improved
Mrs. Almeda Moulton who has been
ilen to you.”
The meetings of last week were much attending nurse, at Mrs. Frank Furbish
she deserved one.
by hauling only when the price is best, roads are to be undertaken by the
“To me? 1 thought a conscience was
That was Neil’s last effort at con and he can also raise the produce that Southern Appalachian Good Roads as enjoyed. Mr. Call, of the Rescue Mis
like a railroad pass—always labeled trolling her feelings when she felt ag |lves biggest net returns. If you would, sociation. Of these 300 miles are to sion, Boston, Mr. Davidson ’and Mr. has returned home.
‘not transferable.’ ”
grieved. She had learned that stand .'earn why a whole family can live, and oe in North Carolina. Poor roads are Powers, a noted singer, were present,
“1 only want it doctored.”
ing out as if the right was all hers live well, off an acre in Holland and said to cost that state $10,000,000 a
“But that is a very trite idea, is it without giving the other side a hearing Belgium and France when a family year. An enormous number of tour and all are earnest workers. This week
not?”
was not self control, but injustice. often fails to live well off 160 acres in ists go to the southern Appalachian Mr. Lock wood of Boston, with Mr,
“What I mean is not trite,” said Pat And Pattie Roane, whose mischievous America.
region, but because of the poorness of Powers the singer, Mr. . Call will
tie. She took a cluster of white lilacs disposition was always getting her into
With good roads Dakota farmers the highways in general they see but return for the week end. All are look
from the stand and gently brushed her scrapes which her . genial disposition who under present. conditions drive a small portion of it. The great sys ing forward for his return.
face with them. Keen eye shots could usually got her out of, learned that hub deep In gumbo mud during spring tem of roadways now proposed is plan
piece such a hedge undetected. “Trite her propensity for such larks should could market their crops when prices ned to make that wonderful region ope
The Kennebunkport high school gave
exploits are either easy or necessary.” be curbed by a proper self control.
ruled the highest Instead of selling of the most attractive in ail the world. a play at Farmer»’ Club Hall Friday

HER HOBBY.

"Tf yon -nipan it is hard to do any

BAD ROADS COSTLY,

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
TRY ONJE
And be Convinced

The Sunday schools are rehearsing

for their Easter concerts«
AFFAIRS IN
Spring examinations are being given
in the schools this week.
KENNEBUNK An old-fashioned supper will be given
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
St. Patrick’s day tomorrow.
Asa Richardson was a visitor in Alfred
Tuesday.
The schools close Friday for the an
nual Easter vacation.

Dr. Herbert Purinton was a visitor in
Portland and Lewiston; Tuesday.
Stephen Purinton spent Sunday with
George Eaton at Kennebunkport.
Mis. Elizabeth Davis of Portland, vis
ited with Mrs. Purinton, last week.

at the Baptist chapel, tomorrow night.
Miss Mand Howard and Mrs. Irvin
Cousins spent Wednesday afternoon in
Biddeford.
Four blasts of the free alarm an
nounced no sessions for the grammar
school children today.
FOR SALE.—Estey organ, Al condi
tion, Golden Oak finish. Cheap for cash.
Call or write to Leland R. Webber, West
Kennebunk.
District C. T. McKenney of Welcome
Lodge, Biddeford, and Sister Ricker of
Ernest Lodge of West Kennebunk, were
present at the regular meeting of Salus
Lodge, last night. Ten members of
Salus Lodge will visit the lodge in Bid
deford, Monday night.

Kennebunk H. S. Notes
Miss Edythe Bayes, ’10 was in Boston
Thursday and Friday of last week.
Misses Frances Jackson and Mina
Stevens of Farmington Normal school,
both former members of the ’09 class,
were visitors here on Wednesday.
The checker tournament now includes
only the following contestants: Mr.
Sidney F. Batchelder. Geo. W. Emerson,
jr., and Walter Mitchell.
od

At the meeting of the Thomas Co
operative Society, ’12, at the high school
building on last Thursday, Miss Ruby
M. Steyens was elected treasurer for
the remainder of the year. During the
meeting Principal Emerson gave an in
teresting address on Society work and
wished the organization and its mem
bers much success.

On Friday afternoon Division B en
tertained the students with an old time
spelling match, in addition to a beauti
Mr. Charles Beety of the Biddeford
ful piano solo by Eleazer F. Clark.
Journal was a Kennebunk visitor, Tues
Miss Dorothy M. Say ward, ’15, was the
Mrs. Frances Lord
day night.
victor in the match, getting the decis
Alfred Allen of Sanford, has smoked
ion in the final over the Misses Helen
the same one-cent clay pipb every day
Mrs. Frances (Chisholm) Lord, wife Wentworth and Marion Lunt, ’ll, and
for the past 26 years.
of Arthur H. Lord, died at her home Eleazer Clark, ’10.
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M., will give a on Summer street about 8 o’clock Fri
Outside the members of the 1910 class,
dance in Mousam Opera House, Pa day morning. Although the deceased the following will accompany the Sen
had
not
enjoyed
the
best
of
health
for
triot’s night, Tuesday, April 19.
iors to Washington: Mr. Edward M.
a number of years the end came sud
WANTED—A young girl from Ken denly, her serious illness covering less Kimball, ’ll, Miss Amy Clark, Chester
nebunk to learn millinery business. than a week. She was a woman of very Day, Guy Clark, Miss. Lucy Whitehouse
Address, Mrs. K. E. Meeds, Biddeford cheerful disposition, kind and consider and Miss Alice Hemenway. The class
Maine.
ate to family and friends, and bore her number fourteen, which will briug the
total up to nearly the quarter century
Ralph Arey, principal of the gram own trials with much fortitude.
mark.
Frances Chisholm was born in Ken
mar school, left today for his home in
nebunkport
49
years
ago,
her
birthday
Hartland, Maine, to spend the Easter
Paul W«Huff will not take the trip.to
passing three days prior to her death. Washington. He accompanied last
vacation.
She leaves an aged mother in Kenne
Mrs. Evie Chisholm is the guest of bunkport; a husband; two sisters, year’s class, having won the contest
Mrs. Frank Chisholm of Berwick. The Mrs. Samuel Summers of Kennebunk offered by the Enterprise,
Shore Line Station is in charge of Mrs. port, and Mrs. Reed of Boston; and a
Perley H. Ford, ’05, is home at the
Shepard.
brother, Albert Chisholm of Kenne- Lower Village from Bryant’s Pond, Me.,
There will be a regular meeting of bunkport. Funeral services were held where he is a high school instructor.
ivy Temple No. 20, P. S., next Tuesday Monday afternoon, Rev. D. Wilson of
BASE BALL NOTES
evening, March 22. A full attendance the Unitarian church officiating. The The following have reported to Cap
is desired.
body was placed in the receiving tomb tain “Brownie” Coombs, of the base
i The Woman’s Relief Corps held it at Hope cemetery. There were many ball team for the season of 1910 : catch
ers— Coombs, sub., Rand; pitchers—
regular sewing meeting Monday night, beautiful floral tributes.
Among those who attended the last Rand, Harford, sub ,' Coombs; first
at the home of Mrs. Florence Burnham,
rites were Mr. and Mrs. Reed of South base—Eaton, Mitchell, Stevens, Cram;
Saco Road.
Boston, Mrs. Frank Chisholm of Som second base—Rand, Harford, Eaton;
§ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey of Nor ersworth, N. H., Mrs« White of Ports
third base—Huff; shortstop Emmons;
way, who are to make their future home mouth, N. H., Mrs. Fred Reed and Ar
outfield—Waterhouse, Butland, Day,
in Portland, have been the guests of thur Reed of Boston.
Williams, Emerson, Irving, Purinton,
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey.
The body was borne by George E. Authier. A coach will be engaged to
i There will be a regular meeting of Cousens, Herbert E. Bourne and Pres  direct the team’s practise, probably
Jesse Webster W. R. C. next Thursday cott Littlefield of Kennebunk and Bert Mr. Peter Neadeau. The regulars left
evening, Mar. 24. Entertainment. A Goodwin of Kennebunkport.
from last year’s team, and the year of
full attendance is requested.
1908, are Eaton, Coombs, Harford,
I
Rand, Butland, Waterhouse, Emmons,
j Miss Darrack of Philadelphia, has
Rev. J. P. Lapham
and Huff; the rest are new men. It is
presented to the Kennebunk Free Pubthe plan of the management to have
i lie Library about 50 children’s books.
the diamond at the Counter Work’s field
Rev.
J.
P.
Lapham,
at
one
time
a
‘ They arrived last week.
preacher at Kennebunkport died sud changed to a more central part of the
|
I Mrs. Moses S. Moulton has engaged denly, Sunday morning, in his home at ; lot. The advantages of this change are
> Edna James an experinced milliner as Old Orchard. For six years he was easily seen; the trees and hollows in
trimmer and designer in her millinery presiding elder of the Portland Method left field are eliminated by the proposed
k store, No. 130 Main St., Sanford Maine* ist district and was one of the oldest change to the right; the infield will
1
have a larger space for operations, and
J Mrs. F. G. Gray of Farmington, made Methodist clergymen in point of service the space back of the catcher will be in
in
Maine.
His
age
was
78.
He
had
been
a trip to Kennebunk la'st week, to re
conformity with regulations, ninety
ceive ear treatment from Dr. H. H* as well as usual the past winter and feet.
Sunday
morning
arose
at
the
usual
: Purinton, who is a specialist of the
hour. He was shaving when the razor Several large grandstands will be
' eye and ear.
dropped from his hand and he fell into erected by the students personally, and
* The closing number of entertainments a chair dying almost instantly.
thus a good-sized crowd can be finely
under the auspices of the Webhannet Mr. Lapham was born June 7, 1832. handled. A cheering squad will be
à Club, in town hall, last Wednesday He joined the Maine Methodist confer formed by the students, and thus cheer
I night, was well attended. “The Hous- ence in 1861 and was in active service and encourage the players to greater
¿tons” were the attraction.
for almost 45 years. During his long energy. It can thus be seen that the
j St. Amand Commandery, Knights and busy ministerial life he had preach 1910 team will be finely supported, and
. Templar, will attend special services at ed at Kennebunkport, Hallowell, Saco, live in the athletic history of K. H. S.
- the Baptist church, Sunday morning, Brunswick, Richmond, Wilton and
March 26. Rev. Mr. Lemoine of West Kent’s Hill, besides being a presiding
elder half a dozen years. He became a
Samuel Pinkham
• Kennebunk will deliver the sermon.
supernumerary in 1906 since which time
$
d Mr. and Mrs. John Googins of Port he has made his home here. He is
Samuel Pinkham, a native of Kenne
gland street are receiving congratulations survived by a wife, one son and one
bunk and who had made his home at
| over the arrival of a son and a daugh daughter.
the residence of his daughter, the late
ter. The names of the children are
Mrs. Henry W. Smith, of Biddeford,
? Paul Felma and Muri Delma. Mother
died Monday shortly after midnight un
and babies are doing nicely.
Herbert Emmons
der circumstances that were truly sad.
$ There are 51 states in thè union whose
The daughter in whose home he died,
^combined postoffice business doesnot
passed away Friday and her funeral was
Herbert Emmons, aged 65, a promin
* equal that done by the general postSunday. Mr. Pinkham had made his
. office of Manhattan Island. This ent farmer of Lyman, died very sud home in Kennebunk for many years and
denly Saturday morning in the office of
postoffice does more business than
Dr. Hobbs, of Waterboro, where he was was well known throughout this section.
the offices of Philadelphia and Chicago
taken. Mr. Emmons had been in town He was 77 years and five months old
’ combined.
for about an hour and had just got into His wife and a son, Edward Pinkham,
| Forester Stilman F. Rice and Select his team and was started on his home* of Kennebunk, survive. Mr. Pinkham
man Asa Richardson, accompanied by ward journey when the sudden and was a son of Josiah and Martha E.
Captain Philbrick of the State commis fatal illness overcame him. Previous to (Doane) Pinkham. The funeral was
sion will go to Boston today to view the time he was stricken he seemed to held this afternoon at 2 p. m. in the
spraying machines for the extermina- be in apparently good health, Mr. Em home of Henry W. Smith, 119 Foss St.
’ tion of brown tail moths. They expect mons had been in Waterboro to do some Mr. Pinkham was a worthy member of
• to be absent several days.
shopping. He got into his wagon to the Methodist church of Kennebunkport
with which organization he had been
| About twenty members of the senior start for home and was suddenly seen actively identified for many years.
class of Sanford high school, took the to fall in a stupor. He was unconscious
ì train at the Kennebunk station last when friends got to him and though he
Friday morning. The party was on the was speedily taken to the doctor’s office
Chief Officer
| way to Washington. In the party was died, as stated above, before relief could
v F. L. Sawyer, Miss Ethel C. Buckman, be rendered. Mr. Emmons is survived
A Copy of the Longmont Ledger,
^chaperon ; and Miss Cendan Cummings. by several adult children.
published at Longmont, Boulder county
| Owing to a defect in the boiler at the
Col., recently arrived in this town, con
^grammar school building the schools
Keep School Open
tains a news item concerning a former
|were closed Monday afternoon. It was
Kennebunk physician, Dr. Douglass,
^temporarily repaired and sessions were
who is now living in the west. It seems
presumed Tuesday morning, but the The school board of Fitchburg, Mass., that the doctor has been honored by
after
a
long
discussion,voted
that
the
no

I children were released again in the
the New Englanders resident at Long
I afternoon. It is expected the repairs school signal for stormy weather should mont and vicinity by being chosen to
apply
in
the
future,
only
to
the
■will be completed today.
grades below the high school. For the the chief office in a society maintained
1 The celebrated York bridge case past few years the signal has applied to by them. The news item is as follows:
Iwhlch has stirred the old town from the all the schools of the city. George V. “Dr A. L. Douglass, president of the
- center to circumference during the past Upton of the board stated that he be New England association, informs us
year or two and has figured in town lieved that the teachers should be kept that the membership of the society has
meetings, legislature and courts, has at work just the same as the clerks in now reached 65, with more to come.
had another chapter added to it in the the stores and banking bouses, and that The good effect of the association is al
issuing of a writ of mandamus from the they should be held to the school sys-- ready showing. A new arrival from
supreme judicial court ordering and tem more than they are at present. He Vermont called upon Dr. Douglass and
directing Town Clerk Plaisted to make said that the no-school signal for the informed him that he had heard of the
corrections in his records so as to con high school was a farce, and should be society and was highly pleased with
the idea.”
form to the facts as found by the court. abolished.

8 Months Ago
We bought 400 Bed Spreads and packed them away in our basement. Since then
we have sold about one-half of them, leaving about 200 on hand.
These Bed Spreads were manufactured when Raw Cottorf was 91-2 cents a
pound. Since last September raw cottou has been around 15c a pound.

Today
We should have to pay for these Bed Spreads about what we are selling them for,
so you can readily see where we can save you money and sell you Bed Spreads
LESS than any merchant who has bought them since January 1.

THE BARGAIN STOHE

EVERETT n. STAPLES
146 IMCain JStzreet, Bictcteford.

■Cape Porpoise

J

Browntail Moth Ravages

According to the reports of farmers
living in the outskirts the orchards of
many farmers are in for ravages of the
browntail moth this season unless the
trees are attended to very soon. One
farmer in Saco says that in his riding
into and out of town he has noticed many
orchards and scores of trees which have
not been touched by their owners and
the trees are loaded with moth nests.
Progressive farmers have clipped the
nests from their trees, which action is
not only for their own interests, but is
in accordance with a law passed recent
ly by the Legislature, requiring
this work to be done. The limit date
has now passed and people who have
not attended to the matter are liable
should the authorities find it necessary
to act in the matter. There is still time
before the caterpillers begin to come
out to take care of thousands of nests.
Fruit trees are a special mark of the
browntails. Apple, pear and cherry
trees are among their favorite feeding
places. Elms and maples with otber
deciduous trees come next. The brown
tails are not supposed to be fond of
evergreens, but the gypsy moth, which
is beginning to make its appearance in
Maine, is said to eat anything except
an onion stock.
Local farmers are beginning to get
angry over the browntail question, in
cases where some of them have cleaned
their trees while others not only have
not done so but are showing a dispo
sition to doso. The former will suffer|by
the negligence of the latter unless the
negligent ones are made to comply
with the law. The indications are that
formal complaints will be made against
Preparations are being made for an negligent people. It can be said also
Easter concert.
in this connection, that there are people
Mr. J. F. Lockwood of Boston, noted in the town who are liable, not having
as a Bible student, will speak at the cleaned their trees.
church three afternoons this week. Mr.
Powers is also in attendance..

Mr. Frank Emmons of Saco is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Herman Huff of this
place.
Miss Lillian Huff, who has been act
ing as assistant nurse at the Wardwell
Home in Saco the past few weeks, re
turned home last Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah Davis of Oak Ridge is
visiting her brother, Josiah Hutchins.
The coal barge Franklin arrived at
the pier last week with a cargo of coal.
Mrs. Sarah Davis of Oak Ridge spent
the day last week with Mrs. Elvira
Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foss of Lower
Biddeford visited relatives at the Cape
last Sunday.
Mr. Frost Huff and wife have been
suffering from an attack of tho grippe.
Miss Angie Wildes returned from Ux
bridge, Mass., last week.
Mrs. Edmund Perkins is confined to
the house by illness.
Miss Kate Nunan returned from North
Waterford this week where she has
spent some months in the capacity of
nurse.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Benson took
place at the home of her daughter last
Tuesday night after an illness of a few
weeks. The funeral services were held
at the house, the pastor. Rev. William
Wood officiating.
She leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Winthrop of Boston,
with whom she had made her home.
Her age was seventy nine years and
some months.

Mrs. Elton Croker of Saco, with her
two chfldren, has been visiting her
cousin, Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.

MVLES OF
MANY TYPES

Mrs. Ruth J. Seavey celebrated her
seventy-fifth birthday on Tuesday of
A prominent expert breeder says
this week, and received a call from rela
that the greatest seller on the market
tives and friends.
is the “cotton mule.” About halt the
Miss Cassie McKenney is visiting Mrs. mules marketed are of this dass. They
are bought from December to the 1st
Seth Towne of Saco road.
of March by the southern planters or
The illustrated address, “Darkest the dealers who supply them. The
Boston, or Gems from the Under cotton mule’s height runs from four
World.” given by Mr. P. E Call, Super teen to fifteen and a half hands, and
intendent of the Dover Street Mission, he must weigh from 750 to 1,100
The kind sought after by the
Boston, at the church last Thursday pounds.
southern planter is the trim, smooth
evening, was listened to with interest haired mule that shows good breed
by a good sized audience. The singing ing. The Missouri variety suits the
by Mr. .J. E. Powers was also en man of the cotton fields.
joyed. The meetings during the week
Next in importance is the “levee or
conducted by Mr. Call, Mr. Powers and construction mule," in great demand
the pastor, Rev. Wev. William Wood, for railroad and levee building. Camps
have been well attended. Mr. F. David need big, rugged animals. Style cuts
son, a layman of Boston, spoke to a no figure. The mule with large feet is
especially desired for drawing heavy
large audience at the church Sunday loads in loose dirt He must weigh
morning.
from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds and be from
fifteen to seventeen hands high.
The mule that brings the fancy price
is
the “advertiser,” also called the
Odds and Ends
“wagon mule.” Size and breed are
both considered here. The “adver
Mrs. Annie Welch of Shapleigh, saw tisers” are big, well shaped, perfectly
a racoon in a tree in an orchard. She matched animals, so attractive that
took a stick, climbed the tree and drove men stop along the way to look them
the racoon down. She then came down over. They advertise their owners as
as themselves. They are now
and, killed the animal and took it home. well
much used for heavy delivery pur
, American granite is now being ship poses, often worked three abreast, be
ped to Europe in good quantities. Only ing considered better than horses for
this traffic on account of their endur
recently 320 tons of blue granite was ance.
sent from South Carolina to Scotland,
The “mine mule” is a broad, chunky
where it is to be made into monuments. fellow, but not very tall. The average
height is fourteen hands. The “pit
terà,” used for hauling ore In under
ground channels, must not be over
twelve and one-half hands high and
must have long bodies and short legs.
The “sugar mule” and “rice mule”
are used on sugar and rice plantations.
The sugar mule must be a big, fancy
priced fellow, while the rice mule need

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
TRY one:
And be Convinced

only be rugged.

—w- ■n>~rr~i used in lumber camps
are called “loggers,” and they must be
strong and rugged. In the lumber
camps of Central America these ani
mals are called “mahogany mules.” The
types wanted by the government are
classified as “wheel mules,” "swing
mules,” “lead mules” and “pack
mules.” They must be strong and
sound and from four to eight years
old. The sizes vary.
The farmers, the growers of the
mules, possess only a very small per

SEEDING WITH MULES.

cent of them. They are in the hands
of planters and contractors. Almost
any kind of mule seems to satisfy
the farmer, although when he takes a
notion to have a fine team he will
outbid the trader for it.
There are sound reasons for this de
mand for mules. The fool mule, so
termed by comic writers, is not such a
fool, after all. He knows how to take
care of himself, and teaming compa
nies that have used them will tell you
that a span of mules will outlast two
or three spans of horses at hard work.
The mule will neither overeat nor
overdrink. When very tired he never
drinks or eats until he rests. He is
not easily overworked; neither is he
nervous, but conserves his energy by
taking things quietly. He is immune
to many diseases that attack the horse.
The demand for the mule is a just trib
ute to his usefulness and an argu
ment In favor of growing him on the
farm.
The prices of mules vary some, but
there Is no farm animal more steady
in price from year to year. Thè
“cotton mules” are worth from $80 to
$120, the “mine mule” brings $75 to
$90, the “sugar and rice mules” run
from $125 to $185, and the “levee”
type, the “loggers” and the “advertis
ers” range from $175 to $250. In
fact, all large mules when smooth and
fat bring over $200 each. The govern
ment mules, of course, vary in price as
they vary in size.
A good ja’ck for breeding purposes
will bring from three to five hundred
dollars and if he is extra fancy may
be worth as much as $700. The own
ers . of jacks claim they make good
money out of them. Their only ob
jectionable feature Is their voice,
which lacks restraint. They are very
little trouble to keep, as the owner
generally incloses a large lot with
strong fences and lets each have his
range, running into the stable for
feed. The cold winters are hard on
jacks, but if a good, warm stall is pro
vided and the animal blanketed dur
ing the extreme cold nights and days
he will come through in good shape.
Ground grain and plenty of good hay
are what he needs for a diet.
The mule Is much maligned by many
who talk and write about him, but
there is no animal that is easier to
handle if treated kindly. The mule is
without a doubt the farmer’s friend,
his burden bearer and a money maker
wherever he is placed.
When to Cool Cream.
To cool the cream quickly and thor
oughly just as soon as the separating
is finished is of more Importance than
anything else at that particular time.
The pigs and calves can wait for their
skimmilk, but bacteria In the cream
wait for nothing until the temperature
favorable to their growth is reduced.
vzuuva*en taiuuie
strange mo
rasses when they grapple with tire«,
ogy. They trip over words. For ex
ample, the other day a teacher at
Stepney took for the Bible lesson the
story of Samson. At the end of the
lesson questions were put to test the
understanding of the scholars. “With
what weapon did Samson slay a thou
sand Philistines?” was the question.
For a space there was silence. Then
a little girl spoke up. “With the ax
of the apostles,” she said.—London
Chronicle.

